The limited occurrence of S. inflexa in Lithuania is related to the species distribution on the edge of its range. The late blooming time in August-September was the main reason why this species was neglected during the former investigations on these meadows usually studied before mowing in June or July. After the discovery of new populations, S. inflexa is expected to be more distributed in the natural valleys of the Merkys River catchment area.
Succisella inflexa (Kluk) Beck. (Dipsacaceae) is one of the rarest and least studied red-listed plant species in Lithuania. It is a middle-European species with interrupted natural distribution area, introduced in North America (Meusel & Jäger, 1992) . The northern edge of the species distribution reaches Lithuania. To the southeast of Lithuania it occurs in Belarus, Briansk and Smolensk regions of Russia, whereas to the south and west of Lithuania it is distributed in the Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Albania, Slovenia, Italy, Austria, Czech Republic and Germany (BoBrov, 1978; Cannon, 1976; Czarna, 2001) . The species is protected in Poland, Germany and Slovakia (Czarna, 2001) . S. inflexa usually occurs in wet and fen meadows of river valleys, rarely on the shores of lakes (Jankevičienė, 1976; Jankevičienė et al., 1996; BoBrov, 1978; Czarna, 2001; overBeCk et al., 2003) . In riverside willows and alluvial forests, this species has been recorded only in Belarus (kozlovskaJa, 1999) .
Without indication of exact localities on the recent territory of Lithuania, the species was reported in the 19th century as Scabiosa inflexa Kluck (Jundziłł, 1830) or Lepicephalus inflexus (gorski, 1830) . The first herbarium specimens of Succisella inflexa were collected by P. Snarskis in 1956 and 1958 beside the Merkys River near Pirčiupis village (former Eišiškės district) (BILAS; snarskis, 1968) . Based on these data, S. inflexa was included into the list of rare and protected species (anonyMous, 1962) . In the 20th century, the plant specimens were last time collected in 1983 by V. Rinkevičius near Pirčiupis village in the drained valley of the Merkys River. Based on the herbarium (BILAS) data from the 20th century, five records of this species were made on about 10 km 2 area in the Rivers Merkys, Šalčia and Visinčia valleys at the borders of Varėna, Trakai and Šalčininkai districts (the southeastern part of Lithuania). In 1992, S. inflexa was treated as rare species (category 3), the populations of which were scarce due to species 10. 2478/botlit-2013-0008 biological peculiarities (BalevičiuS, 1992) . Later the species was restricted to 1E category -it means that the conservation of this species requires special protection measures (RašomavičiuS, 2007 Koch 1926 Koch (zelnik, 2007 .
The published data on the biology and ecology of Succisella inflexa are scarce not only in Lithuania, but also in the whole Europe. Seed germination and seedling establishment have been studied in SE , 2003) . The rareness and limited distribution of Succisella inflexa in Lithuania is related to the position on the edge of the range. Another reason, why S. inflexa was found in so few places, most probably is related to late time of blooming. Flowering plant specimens (BILAS) were collected in August and September. Since basic studies on meadow vegetation usually take place before meadow mowing in June or July, S. inflexa was neglected in the Merkys River and its tributaries floodplains during the investigations Fig. 1 . Distribution of Succisella inflexa in Lithuania. ○ -localities in 1956-1983; • -recent localities (2007, 2009) in 1959 -1963 (liSaitė-kizienė, 1967 ) and was not mentioned in the description of Lithuanian meadow vegetation (RašomavičiuS, 1998) .
After the discovery of new populations, S. inflexa is expected to be more distributed in the natural valleys of the Merkys and Šalčia Rivers and their tributaries. Most perspective for the occurrence of this species are not completely abandoned moderately grazed or at least rarely mown natural wet meadows of Calthion palustris, Caricion elatae and Molinion caeruleae.
Checking of former and search for new localities as well as studies on species biology are necessary for the assurance of species conservation.
Despite the fact that vegetative propagation is more important for the survival and renewal of S. inflexa due to late flowering, the reproductive capability by seeds under Lithuanian climatic conditions until now has not been investigated.
Special measures of management such as traditional moving or moderately intensive grazing could be applied in the most valuable meadow areas with S. inflexa. (Varėnos r.) . Abi populiacijos išliko intensyviai ganomų slėnių šlapiose pievose, Calthion palustris ir Caricion elatae bendrijose, kuriose vyrauja blogai gyvulių ėdami augalai. Abiejose populiacijose buvo ir žydinčių ir vegetuojančių augalų. Ribotas S. inflexa paplitimas Lietuvoje gali būti susijęs su jos padėtimi arealo pakraštyje. Dėl vėlyvo žydėjimo (rugpjūčio-rugsėjo mėn.) rūšis nepastebėta ankstesnių Merkio baseino upių pievų tyrimų metu, kadangi jos daugiausia buvo tiriamos birželio ar liepos mėnesiais. Aptikus naujas gyvybingas S. inflexa populiacijas galime tikėtis, kad rūšis gali būti plačiau paplitusi Merkio baseino upių užliejamose pievose, ypač ekstensyviai naudojamose jų plotuose. Jos populiacijos gali būti išsivysčiusios ir apleistų kultūri-nių pievų plotuose.
